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By Ronald Reng

Vintage Publishing, United Kingdom, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. John Hendrie, Barnsley s ex-manager, on Lars Leese: Lars Leese is a shambles. He s a
loser who never achieved anything. Dave Hill, in the Guardian, on The Keeper of Dreams: Leese s
outsider story takes us - to the true heartbeat of our national game At the age of 28, German
goalkeeper Lars Leese was catapulted from a minor league football field somewhere near Cologne
to a small industrial town in the north of England. Something of a culture shock, certainly, but
nothing compared to finding himself in goal for Barnsley playing the mighty Liverpool at Anfield in
front of over 45,000 spectators. Plucked from obscurity and playing in one of the most important
leagues in the world, Leese experienced in real life what thousands of boys - and men - can only
dream of: stepping out of the crowd and onto a Premiership pitch. Lars Leese s foray into the wild
world of professional football lasted only three years, but his journey from computer software
salesman to Premiership goalie is a remarkable story. Here, Ronald Reng traces his stratospheric
rise and equally alarming descent:...
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The very best publication i at any time read through. I actually have go through and i am confident that i am going to planning to read through once more
once more down the road. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Em ie Wucker t-- Em ie Wucker t

This pdf may be worth getting. It is actually writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any moment
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Miss Golda  O kuneva-- Miss Golda  O kuneva
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